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“Consider the subtleness of the sea; how its most dreaded creatures glide 

under water, unapparent for the most part and treacherously hidden 

beneath the loveliest tints of azure”.                  Herman Melville (author of Moby Dick)  

mailto:info@woodenboat.org.au
http://www.woodenboat.org.au/
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Wooden Boat Assn Qld 
Committee 

Regular Meetings and Activities 

 President Jim Jones 0408 443 291   

 Vice-President Jon Elcock  
workshop@woodenboat.org.au 

 Secretary  Mark Fort  

  M’ship Secretary Trevor Green 0409 696 679 

 Treasurer Alex Malcolm 0474 307 626 

 Webmaster John Tennock  

 Web content/ Publicity & Speaker Co-ord 
 Malcolm Hodgen 0400 075 931 

 Committee  Ian Trail, Ian Primrose (Log Editor),  
Jon Elcock, Doug Graham 

 Messabout Co-ordinator  
Darrell Spiers 3298 5394 

 Community Liaison Officer Ian Mortleman 
0413 457 656 

 Merchandise Leo Sines 

 Librarian Ann Tennock 
 

A monthly Social BBQ for Members and Guests is 
held on the second Tuesday of the month commencing 
from 5.30pm. A short report on the previous 
Committee Meeting is given at about 6.30 pm followed 
by a Guest Speaker. Bring along your plans, projects 
and problems for group attention.  
Don’t forget something for SHOW, TELL & ASK.  
Until further notice, the Committee Meetings are held 
by video at 4:30 pm on the Monday preceding the 
monthly Social BBQ. 

  WE MEET AT 

THE BOATSHED, 39 ARGYLE ST, 
ALBION 

WE ARE BACK AT THE BOATSHED 
Messabouts are held monthly. For details of these and other 
wooden boat events, refer to the calendar of events later in 
this newsletter or check the calendar on the WBAQ website. 

 
Sub-Committees Editor’s Note 

Messabout Calendar info@woodenboat.org.au 
Provedores  Ian Trail, David Payne 
 
WBAQ Disclaimer 
Opinions and Advice: Opinions and advice expressed in 
“The Log” and the Association’s meetings are those of the 
individual originator’s only.  The Editor and the 
Association’s Committee do not necessarily endorse views 
expressed at such forums. 
 
Participation in Events: Participation in events organised 
by the Association may involve certain risks inherently 
associated with the perils of the sea or weather which 
include the possibility of damage to, or loss of, vessels and 
equipment, as well as injury or death to persons.  Such 
risks will require the exercise of the prior judgment of 
members on behalf of themselves, their guests and 
invitees, whether to commence or continue any particular 
activity irrespective of information supplied by the 
Association, its Committee or officers.  The Association, its 
Committee and officers accept no responsibility for 
damage, loss, injury or death arising from these risks. 

 
Your contributions to the LOG are sought and welcomed. 
Articles in MS word with JPEG photos are the preferred 
format. Email if possible. The Log is generally finalised the 
day after the monthly meeting. Editor  Ian Primrose  
Phone 3263 3381 m 0491 120 888 Contributions to: 
     imprimrose@powerup.com.au 
 
 
 
Contributions to “The Log”: Contributions to “The Log” by 
members of the Association on relevant topics are most welcome.  
Contributions may be edited before publication at the Editor’s 
discretion.  By submitting any material for publication the 
Contributor warrants that he/she is the copyright owner, and 
consents to both the editing of the material and its publication in 
‘The Log’ and on the Association’s website, on a royalty free basis. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HEADER PHOTO : “Chelsea’ sailing at 
Wivenhoe a few years ago  

mailto:workshop@woodenboat.org.au
mailto:info@woodenboat.org.au
mailto:imprimrose@powerup.com.au
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FIND US ON FACEBOOK AT  

https://www.facebook.com/WoodenBoatAssociationOfQ

ueensland/ 

FOR ALL THE LATEST PHOTOS, VIDEOS AND NEWS 
Press Control [ctrl] & Click to access active links in 
the LOG or copy to your search engine 
 
 
. 
After five months since 500mm of water flowed 
through it, the BoatShed is back. On Monday the 1st 
August, the Brisbane City Council gave us permission 
to  “re-establish your operations and usage of the 
building.” Last Thursday a group of Members helped 
move our furnishings from the Brisbane Paddlers’ 
Club area into the Meeting Room. Once that was 
finished, the machinery in the Workshop was moved 
back to where it belongs from where it was stored in 
the centre of the Workshop. 
 
It will, however, be a few of weeks before we re-
establish the Mac Finch Library and fine-tune the 
workshop. The Caloundra Messabout beckons! 
 
We will notice a very different Pumicestone Passage 
between the boat ramp at the Power Boat Club and 
Bullock Beach since the breakthrough on Bribie Island 
occurred in January. Sandbars are forming where we 
once had deep water. There is a lot of debris including 
trees in the Passage from the breakthrough area. This 
vegetation, even when dead, is considered a marine 
plant by Queensland Government legislation. It can 
only be removed in special circumstances. 
 
The published Tide Charts for the Northern Section of 
Pumicestone Passage cannot be relied on at present. 
Real time tide data is available on the MSQ Web Page 
at https://tinyurl.com/Military-Jetty. 
 I urge Members to be extra vigilant when on the 
Pumicestone Passage during the upcoming 
Messabout. 
 
I had a quick read of the MSQ’s Marine Incident 
Report for 2021. There were 13 fatalities reported in 
2021. Nine of those who perished were the Master of 
the vessel. But one sentence stood out. 
 
"All those who lost their lives drowned or having been 
lost at sea (four) are presumed to have drowned. It is 
understood that none of those who died were 

wearing a life jacket." 
 
We see it every time when we spend time on the 
water. A single person in a boat with no lifejacket on. 
Lifejackets are of no use when you are in the water 
and the lifejacket is in a locker of an upturned boat. 
 
On a sad note, the Association lost a long time 
Member. William (Bill) Rowland who lost his life in 
tragic circumstances on Sunday 17th July 2022, Bill, as 
he was known to Members, was larger than life 
character who laid claim to having the most boat-feet 
of any Member of the Association.  Bill joined the 
Association in 2003. He will be missed. His story 
follows.  
Sadly too, Our Membership Secretary, Trevor Green 
recently had a fall resulting in a head injury and he is 
currently in hospital. We wish him a speedy recovery. 
 
Jim 
 
 

 
 

 .  

NAVAL flags meaning “Well Done” 

No launchings advised this month 

 

 

 

Tom Robinson takes off: Update by Off-Centre 
Harbor 
 After nine years of dreaming, working, planning, 

working, and then working some more - Tom 

Robinson has finally embarked on his truly epic quest 

to row a wooden boat across the Pacific Ocean from 

Lima, Perú all the way home to Brisbane, Australia. 

Tom Robinson's Row Across the Pacific, Part 4 - The 

Voyage Begins - OffCenterHarbor.com 

Tom Robinson's Row Across the Pacific, Part 3 - The 

Wooden Workboat Culture of Perú - 

OffCenterHarbor.com 

Ian Kirk has posted photos on Dinghy Cruising 
Association Australia of Ian Primrose’s Melonseed 
Aurora Australis following The Flinders Day and this 

WEB-WATCH 
Go boating without getting wet! 

 

LAUNCHINGS 
 

 

FROM THE CAPTAIN’S CABIN 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/WoodenBoatAssociationOfQueensland/
https://www.facebook.com/WoodenBoatAssociationOfQueensland/
https://tinyurl.com/Military-Jetty
https://www.offcenterharbor.com/videos/tom-robinsons-row-across-pacific-part-4-voyage-begins/?source=AWD&utm_source=aweber_demoted_campaign&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_content=desc&utm_campaign=aWeberDemotedUser&mc_cid=853bff4869&mc_eid=758503f95f
https://www.offcenterharbor.com/videos/tom-robinsons-row-across-pacific-part-4-voyage-begins/?source=AWD&utm_source=aweber_demoted_campaign&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_content=desc&utm_campaign=aWeberDemotedUser&mc_cid=853bff4869&mc_eid=758503f95f
https://www.offcenterharbor.com/videos/tom-robinson-row-across-pacific-part-3-wooden-workboat-culture-peru/?source=AWD&utm_source=aweber_demoted_campaign&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_content=desc&utm_campaign=aWeberDemotedUser&mc_cid=853bff4869&mc_eid=758503f95f
https://www.offcenterharbor.com/videos/tom-robinson-row-across-pacific-part-3-wooden-workboat-culture-peru/?source=AWD&utm_source=aweber_demoted_campaign&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_content=desc&utm_campaign=aWeberDemotedUser&mc_cid=853bff4869&mc_eid=758503f95f
https://www.offcenterharbor.com/videos/tom-robinson-row-across-pacific-part-3-wooden-workboat-culture-peru/?source=AWD&utm_source=aweber_demoted_campaign&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_content=desc&utm_campaign=aWeberDemotedUser&mc_cid=853bff4869&mc_eid=758503f95f
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has prompted more contributions from Melonseed 
owners – even a post from Hungary. Scroll down: 
Dinghy Cruising Australia | Facebook 

Facebook 

Sailing  Melonseed in Hungary on Youtube here 
Amatőr hajóépítők a szélfúta tatai tavon - YouTube 
 
Here is another from Off-Centre Harbour – The Port 
Townsend Boat Show. Some lovely boats here 
VIDEO: Sleepless in Port Townsend, Wooden Boat 
Festival (offcenterharbor.com) 
 
Tasmanian Special Timbers- Timbers & piners’ punts 
of Tasmania 
Wooden Boat Builders TASMANIAN SPECIAL TIMBERS 
- YouTube 
 
From Steve Ainscough 
It’s about making a canoe paddle from ’found’ bits of 
timber -repurposing what had been discarded. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NqZJ01sNQuw 
 
 

 

 
 

 
We understand that Bill Rowland was killed in a motor 
vehicle accident on 17th July. He was 79 
Bill was well-known to members, many of whom have 
a trailer made by him when he had the works at 
Caloundra trading as Top Gun Trailers.  
 
He was a generous man, donating trailers to the Qld 
Maritime Museum and always willing to assist others. 
He was an active member the Lions’ Club and of the 
Caloundra Coastguard for 17 years holding the 
position of Commander for many years. He was 
instrumental in organising the boat regattas at 
Caloundra up to 2010 that hold fond memories for 
many of our members.  
 

Bill was an electrician by trade, an inventor and 
innovator as well as a businessman. He was an avid 
collector of boats and cars but downsized his 
collection (a little) when he moved to Maryborough 
several years ago.  
Bill joined WBAQ in February 2003 
 

Bill’s Story…   

From The Log June 2014 
(As told to Ian Primrose) 
It was no surprise that Bill was the “winner” with the 

most boat length/ number of boats. Bill is well-known 

within the Assn for Top Gun Trailers and many 

members carry their boats on one of Bill’s creations. 

However, Bill “accidentally” got into that business and 

has never looked back, now manufacturing caravan 

chassis and suspensions for well-known brands such 

as Bushtracker, Free Spirit and Gem hunter, as well as 

still building boat trailers.  

In 1972, Bill started Ridgehaven Electrical and called it, 
for want of a better name, after the suburb in which 
he lived in Adelaide. He expanded into horticultural 
control gear for the nursery industry for Australia and 
overseas in 1979 under the name of Maxigrow 
Manufacturing. He was president of the SA Nursery 
Association.  
 

In 1994, to assist his parents who were in poor health, 
he decided to return to Queensland. With a TK 
Bedford Pantek truck (which he still has – you will see 
a pattern emerging soon) he moved 120 tons of 
equipment and stock from Adelaide to Qld in multiple 
trips. Having a collection of Jaguars, (the car) he also 
had to engage a car transporter which could only 
carry 7 cars but the other 3 (that’s right - 10 all up) 
would not fit, so he carried them one-by-one on an 
aluminium trailer behind the Bedford. 
 

A mate saw the trailer, a 16 footer built in 1990 and 
convinced Bill that there was a market here because, 
being aluminium they wouldn’t rust. He was more 
inventive with the business name this time and came 
up with “Top Gun”, implying “the best of the best”. 
The business was started in Marcoola Airport 
Industrial Estate but after 12 months he was burgled 
so he moved to Bronwyn St Caloundra. There have 
been several changes of premises and expansions but 
he is still there today. 
 

VALE: BILL ROWLAND 
1943-2022 

 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/612113892272272/
https://www.facebook.com/manituraszabadon/photos/g.612113892272272/497989855428458
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DU1Q84kepA0
https://www.offcenterharbor.com/videos/sleepless-in-port-townsend-the-wooden-boat-festival/?source=AWD&utm_source=aweber_demoted_campaign&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_content=desc&utm_campaign=aWeberDemotedUser
https://www.offcenterharbor.com/videos/sleepless-in-port-townsend-the-wooden-boat-festival/?source=AWD&utm_source=aweber_demoted_campaign&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_content=desc&utm_campaign=aWeberDemotedUser
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YpzrNHe-UoA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YpzrNHe-UoA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NqZJ01sNQuw
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From little things- big things grow. The boating 
“virus” started when Bill was 13 or 14 he came across 
a book about boats that included a picture of a power 
cruiser which he scaled up to 3’ in length. His father 
went to Moxons for some red cedar and stumped up 
the cost as it was well outside of Bill’s range of pocket 
money of one shilling a week. There was a retired 
builder that lived at the end of his street by the name 
of Twigg (first name   “ Mr”, as was the custom then) 
who provided guidance.  
 

Mr Twigg didn’t own any power tools as in 1956-7 you 
were lucky to have a Black & Decker or a Sher drill 
(both very expensive). 

The cedar had a nice feel and smell (delights that 
continue to this day) once it was sanded and the 
project progressed over several months but the 
purchase of radio-control gear was out of the 
question due to his limited budget. 
However this boat was never really finished and Bill 
recently gave it to his grandson to pass on the “virus”. 
This is the only boat Bill has given way or disposed of!  
 
Bill’s interest in boats progressed, encouraged by 
fishing trips with his father to “The Pin” from 1948 
onward in a hired putt-putt from Rudy Maas -  a trip 
that took 2 hours but they would always come back 
with half a sugarbag of fish often with a muddy 
thrown in. 
 

His first “real” boat he built over a period of 4 years 
was an “Aquarius Empress 24” a design by the well-
known New Zealander, Jack Pellin. It is a jet boat, 
three-stage, powered by a 455 cu inch Oldsmobile V8 
giving a top speed of 55 knots with the first 18 feet of 
boat out of the water. It drinks fuel at an alarming 
rate but in the 1970’s that was not a consideration. It 
weighs 2.5 tonnes. Bill still has this one- it is called 
“Ocean Dancer”! 
 
 
 
 
 
Just after Australia won the America’s Cup, he was 
invited out for the day on a 12 metre yacht called 
“Aurora”. She was a fully rigged sloop and although 
he said he knew very little about sailing, the 
owner/skipper offered him the helm. He can still 
remember the screaming when he had her heeled 
over so far the water was lapping over the toe rail on 
the starboard side. 

His best memory though, was the silence. Apart from 
the hiss of the water as the hull cut through the water 
and the wind singing in the rigging there was no noise. 
It was so quiet it was serene, and there was no smell 
from petrol or diesel exhausts either. Although Bill 
admits to being “a bit of a powerboat man” he 
believes there is a dimension to the sea that can only 
be experienced under sail. 
His boat shed is 13 x 11 metres and it is FULL. There is 

a TS16 outside under a tarp; 2 dinghies on trailers; 

there are 2 Tasman Seabird 36’s on trailers (one at 

work – this is for sale); “Cherana” is on a mooring at 

Mooloolaba and an 8m Cruise craft Exec 800 

“Compass Rose” is on the hardstand at the factory. 

Of all the boats he owns, Bill’s favourite is “Cherana”  

as he says she is a bit different and just to look at her 
beautiful lines is good for the soul. 

 

“Cherana” under sail 

Bill scores a total of 248 total boat feet* of which 178 
are of wooden boats and admits to being a total boat-
aholic but sums it up with “a boat’s construction will 
make you use your grey-matter so you won’t lose it”  
Couldn’t agree more… 

*Boat feet= line all your boats end-to-end and add up 
the length in feet 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Bill is a true collector- he has 

never sold a boat! 
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NEWS  

 

 
CHRIS BOLLINS  is building a strip-planked 
Melonseed with plans by Chris Barto – the 16ft 
version 
Stripping now finished – next step glassing.  

 

 
 

ALEX MALCOLM has started a Bolger designed         
BOBCAT.  
 
It is 12ft 3” long and 
6ft wide 6” draft 
with a 15ft mast 
and a 13’ 6” boom 
that is longer than 
the boat. It will 
carry a 110 sq m 
gaff rig.  
Alex has started on 
the spars and will 
complete all the 
“components” such 
as rudder, centre 
case etc before 

starting on the stitch & glue hull. Half patterns have 
been lofted and cut ready for the build.  
The hull will be built in the boatshed, giving members 
an opportunity of being involved and learning, to 
perhaps gain enough experience and confidence to 
build their own boat.  

Above: Alex hollows the mast with a router  
before shaping to reduce the weight a little 

 

 

 

 
Some of the workers under the big figtree 

The word went out for work to be done at the 
Boatshed and 13 members turned up. Some from as 
far as Bribie and Moorina. It took no time at all to 
move the furniture back into the meeting room and to 
set up the workshop again with so many hands.  
Still a bit of fine tuning to do but looking great. 
 
 
 
 

 
Boats & Beer 
Hi all, 
While camped on the Murray River in Mannum the 
Paddle Ship Murray Princess cruised past, which is a 
magnificent sight. 
We are having a great time and eventually visited the 
mouth of the Murray. 
While in Goolwa l visited the local Wooden Boat Club 
who had just finished their AGM. They too have a 
shed courtesy of the local Council with a variety of 
tools and machinery and are currently restoring 3 
motor boats. Outside are a few more with some in the 
water on an adjacent marina. Not many sail boats on 
the river, mostly putt putts. 

 
 

UNDER CONSTRUCTION 

WORKING BEE AT THE 
BOATSHED 

BARRIE BAKER GOES SOUTH 
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We are currently in the old German Village of 
Hahndorf in the Adelaide Hills, a very pretty place. 
Today l drank a very nice dark beer rated at 10%, just 
as well l was able to walk back to camp. 

 

 

 
 

They say that a camel is a 

horse designed by a 

committee but on the other 

hand, many hands make light 

work. Many hands were 

involved in making a lectern. 

Leo determined that we 

needed a lectern and started 

the project, making the top; 

Jon Elcock supplied some 

wood, Leo fashioned the top, 

Jim vacuum bagged some cedar onto it; Ian P did 

some construction; Jim laser-cut the WBAQ logo onto 

a Huon pine board and filled it with epoxy and Ian 

Trail turned up a plug for a ship’s wheel and got a 

clock mechanism (it was later decided to make the 

wheel into a clock)  

We now have a lectern for our speakers to use. 

 

 

 

REPORTS 
 
 

 

 

 

                 Our Paddlers 

 

Only 3 members turned up for this messabout, two 

canoes and my 10 foot motorboat with a brand new 

3.5 HP “CHONDA” brand inboard motor.  We left the 

ramp at approx 9 AM and proceeded downstream to 

view the vessels at the QCYC club taking part in the 

vintage yacht regatta. Three of the larger vessels in 

our club were taking part, see the photos for the large 

and small boats from our club.  After this we turned 

and proceeded upstream. After about 20 minutes my 

brand new $150 CHONDA motor stopped running, so I 

started to row as the tide was with me.  There was 

plenty of moored boats to see on this trip.  I stopped 

at Deagon Slipways and managed to get the motor 

running again, and then we travelled further upstream 

into the lagoon area around the corner from the 

boatyard. 

After we turned to head home the motor stopped 

again and I started rowing again, lucky the tide had 

also turned and was with me once again. We stopped 

at the canoe ramp and park at the end of the Palm 

CABBAGE TREE CREEK 
Sunday 16th July 

Darrell Spiers 

LEO’S LECTERN  
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Avenue Reach for lunch.  It was distressing to see 4 or 

5 homeless fellows camped there we spoke to some 

of these men as we ate our meal before completing 

our journey back to the ramp.   As a result of all that 

rowing I was very sore for 2 days. 

 

 

 
 

 
 
Almost no wind saw boats being rowed, paddled and 
motored to Coochiemudlo Island for the Matthew 
Flinders Day re-enactment.  
 
In a great sight, with members of Tindarra Sailors, the 
Wooden Boat Association of Queensland, Blue Peter 
(The Sailing School.) Tingira Boat Club (Macleay Island) 
and the public came together to create a fantastic 
visual display. This added to the wonderful re-
enactment created by the island’s residents and the 
markets, music and good food. 
Beautiful boats were viewed, conversations flowed 
and new friendships formed. 

 
The quite large fleet included three Hartleys, 
Welsfords,  Scruffies, a Goat Island Skiff, my 

Piccup, a Catspaw, a fabulous Melonseed and 
sundry other craft. A fleet of more than 15 
wooden boats in total. 

 
TBC transported folks over on their pontoon boat 
while others paddled dragon boats over. 
 
After the ceremony, a gentle northerly breeze 
arrived to carry the visitors home. A great day in 
fabulous weather in a beautiful location was 
enjoyed by all.  

 

 
There was a bunch of Pirates too  

Photo Helen Jones 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
WBAQ Award for Best Spars went to MERRY MAC - a 

Clansman pre 1968 vintage. 

QCYC VINTAGE YACHT 
REGATTA 17th & 18th JULY 

Report by Ian Mortleman 

FLINDERS DAY  
Sunday 17th July 

Ian Kirk 
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I think the overall attendance at the regatta was down 
and didn’t appear to have the sparkle of past regattas. 
Wind was light so the race courses were shorten 
considerable with new way-point announcements 
made mid-races. I was confused listening in. I think it 
was just follow the leader in the end. One radio 
comment was heard "Can I have the way-points again 
I appear to going the opposite direction to everyone 
else!" 
The winner of the navigation trial was TRADEWINDS 
skippered by Ian Mortleman which also took the best 
presented power boat. 
Helps when you’re the only entrant!! 

 
NIMMITABEL skippered by 
Trevor Green was 2nd on 
handicap in the small keel 
boat division on the short 
course and he also picked 
up a sponsor’s lucky draw 
prize 

 
Trevor Green (Nimmitabel) 

collects his prize 

 
 
 
 
 
 
The Volkswagon Owners Club are mounting a display 
of their vehicles at Wynnum on 11th September. 
We are running a sausage sizzle for them and visitors. 
We will also have some boats on display. Stay tuned 
for more information. 
 

 

 

 

 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

There are two distinct types of Sharpie… 

The Australian Sharpie is a 3-person 
sailing dinghy which has evolved from the 12-square-
metre class sailed in the 
1956 Olympics in Melbourne, Australia. Australian 
Sharpies are 19 feet, 113⁄4 inches long, with 

a planing hull and a single mast. Sharpies race with a 
fully battened mainsail, a jib and a spinnaker. 
They are sailed competitively in all six Australian 
states. The Australian Sharpie National Titles is run as 
a carnival each year rotating from state to state. A 
National Conference is held each year during this 
event by officials from the Australian Sharpie Sailing 
Association (ASSA). 
Famous Sharpie sailors include 1983 America's 
Cup winner John Bertrand, Sir James Hardy and John 
Cuneo. 

 
Development 

 
Heavyweight Sharpie, 12-square-metre class 

 sailed in the 1956 Olympics 
 

Development of the Australian Sharpie is strictly 
controlled by the Australian Sharpie Sailing Association 
(ASSA), which has chapters in each of the states which 
have Sharpie fleets. The current craft was initially 
referred to as a "Lightweight Sharpie" to distinguish it 
from an earlier design which was referred to as a 
"Heavyweight Sharpie"; however, at a recent national 
conference the name was officially changed to 
"Australian Sharpie". The Lightweight Sharpie was 
founded by the Addison brothers in Western Australia. 
Because of the design, the type has limitations that 
prevent mass-production in fiberglass. Fiberglass, by 
its nature, is stronger when used for compound 
curves. The flat bottom and sides of a sharpie are not 
well suited to this building material. Some designers, 
such as Bruce Kirby and Reuel Parker have managed 
to add some curves (typically at the chine) without 
compromising the qualities of the type, but there are 
limits as to what can be done before the boat 
becomes something other than a sharpie. 
The earlier heavyweight Sharpie is still sailed to this 
day with fleets in the UK, Holland, Germany, 
and Portugal. 

 
 

THE AUSTRALIAN HEAVY 
WEIGHT SHARPIE  

Compiled by Ian Primrose with 
information from Ashley Wilson 

LOVE VWs? 
 

 
 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dinghy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Olympic_Games
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Melbourne
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Australia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Planing_(sailing)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hull_(watercraft)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mast_(sailing)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Batten
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mainsail
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jib
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Spinnaker
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/America%27s_Cup
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/America%27s_Cup
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Bertrand_(Australian_sailor)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Western_Australia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fiberglass
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chine
http://www.sharpies.org.uk/
http://www.sharpie.nl/
http://www.sharpie-kv.de/
http://folha.planetaclix.pt/apcs/intro.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Sharpie_12_m2_drawing.svg
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MEMBERS’ HEAVY WEIGHT SHARPIE 
“NATIVE” owned by Ashley Wilson 
 
Native was built in Melbourne in 1946 and listed on 
the Australian Register of Historic Vessels,  (Ref: 
HV000784) has many of the original fittings that 
were designed and made by Ron Allat and Stan 
Lenepveu who later became the well-known firm of 
Ronstan.  

 
“Native” was built by Bryan Cronin who was an avid 
sailor at the time having built and sailed “Cherokee” 
previous to “Native”. Because screws were in short 
supply after the war, it is said that he “sourced” his 
supply of brass screws from Melbourne trains. Bryan’s 
sister recalls boats being built in their backyard in 
Georgiana Street in Sandringham Vic. 
 
Owners of ‘Native’ : 
1946-1952 Bryan Cronin 
1952-1956 Bob Brown 
1956- 19?? John Holstock 
19??-1963 Bruce Taylor 
1963-2011 Keith Ross 
2011-Present Day Ashley Wilson  
 
Bryan built ‘Cherokee’ from a kit that the South 
Australian Sharpie Association were promoting and 
selling at the time, prior to building ‘Native’. In 1946, 
He built ‘Native’ in Ian Walls’ father’s shed. While 
building Native Bryan fell off the roof of a house and 
broke both his legs -this unfortunate event delayed the 
completion of Native for a while!  
One ‘event’ effectively ended Bryan’s sailing of ‘Native’ 
– Ashley says that it has been alleged by a number of 
people he’s spoken with that an ‘intentionally lit fire’ 
occurred while Native and other Sharpies were stored 
in a shed during a National Championship event at 
Black Rock Yacht Club. The competition had heated up! 
(Pardon the pun!), he says. Native’s deck, the story 
goes, ‘had been burnt quite badly’. 

 

 
 

The 1949 National Championship in Adelaide Above: 1949 Sharpie 
Nationals in Adelaide. Native (with the Boomerang) was 3rd in a 
close finish of Heat 1 but they won Heat 3. Rolly Tasker’s boat with 
Falcon insignia on mainsail. 
 

In 1952/ 53 when Bryan sold Native to Bob Brown it had 
a red hull and the gunwhales were mahogany. She was 
referred to as ‘Native Red’ as she was red all over! 
She was sold to John Holstock in 1956 and Bob then 
went overseas for a period and on returning bought a 
Flying Dutchman and painted it the same red as Native! 
John Holstock with Bryan Cronin and Crew had 
competed in the 1956 Melbourne Olympic Trials in 
Native but fell short of securing a place to compete in 
the Games. 
NATIVE IS A FILM STAR 

During the filming of “On The Beach” in Victoria in 
1959, which starred Gregory Peck and Ava Gardner, 
“Native” was one of many sailing boats used in the 
filming of the yacht race in the movie. The filming was 
conducted at Davey’s Bay and Canadian Bay south of 
Melbourne. 
In this photo “Native” can be seen in the background 
clearly with V50 and boomerang on the sail. 
 
Native passed through a few owners recording many 
sailing wins before Ashley bought it. Up until then he 
had sailed catamarans and single hulled boats - raced 
NACRAS, Lasers, Flying 15’s and owned and sailed 
numerous interesting boats but Sharpies had eluded 
him although he knew of them. 
 
The boat came up on Ebay in 2011. The boat being 
located in Croydon, Melbourne. The owner at the time 
was Keith Ross - he’d owned it since 1963 and he had 
restored it soon after buying it but had never sailed it! 
Keith’s son Les, listed it on eBay - Keith was gravely ill 
and he wanted to see it go to someone who would take 
care of it. 
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As soon as Ashley spotted it he just loved it - He could 
see it was something special and that it needed to be 
preserved.  
The deal was done so it was just a matter of putting it 
on a boat transporter to bring it to Qld. 
At the time, Ashley was also recovering from a heart 
attack and was looking for a “project”. That was 11 
years ago and now he is just starting the restoration in 
earnest! 
 

“Native” will be restored to her original ‘native red’ 
colour with original fittings - aiming to preserve her as 
original as possible. She has two sets of original 
Egyptian Cotton sails and spinnakers with original 
insignias along with the original sail battens. These will 
be used as patterns for a new set of sails. 

 

 
 

 
Native as Ashley found it 

The restoration begins - below 

 

 

 
 
Ashley says that the goal is to have ‘Native’ participate 
in the Noosa Gaff Regatta, the Bribie Classic Regatta 
and the ‘Old Gaffers’ Race at QCYC, Sandgate in 
June/July 2023 
 
OTHER KNOWN HW SHARPIES IN QLD  
 

 Seamist (presently unsailable ) -Allan Wilson 
 

 Zena - Allan Wilson  
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 Renegade – Charlie Hughes 
 

 Antiquity - Brian Hutchison 
 

 Fiona - Dan Deburiette 
 

 Native - Ashley Wilson 
 
More Sharpie Stories here: (a great story of another 
reno and Sharpies in Tasmania)  
The Sharpie Story - Saving Sabre — Southern 

Woodenboat Sailing 

 
 

September  
 

September Oars and how to make them 
 

Subject to change 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
PROGRAM  
Prior to 10.00am – all boats rigged and gathered on 
the beach near the picnic area. (as this event is very 
tide dependent, ESPECIALLY ON THIS OCCASION ,it is 
important we start the activity at the planned time. 
The cooperation of participants in being ready by 
briefing time would be greatly appreciated)  
10.30am Briefing on shore to confirm course, starting 
procedure etc..  
11.00am Start  

1.00pm On-water activity should be finished and 
social gathering begun  
1.30pm Presentation 
1.45pm onwards Continue lunch and socializing  
As with previous events, it is suggested that, if 
practicable, participants and friends bring a little food 
and drink to share at the gathering. A BBQ will be 
provided, as will sausages and drinks for all to share. 
Serving tables will be provided, but folding chairs are 
recommended if you are coming by land 
Information Tony Harland 0419 848 684 
harlandfamily@ozemail.com.au 
 

 
 

 
When the conversation wanes, just ask 

“Did you know that….?” 

More than 75% of all countries are 
north of the equator 

 

 

 
 
 
SPRING FIESTA: to welcome the approach of Spring 
and to mark the return to Argyle St premises after the 
floods, we are holding a lunch under the big fig tree 
on Sunday 28th August.  
We are having some raffles with great prizes – SO 
BRING YOUR SMALL CHANGE $$$$$ 
Members and partners are welcome for a chicken / 
ham and salad lunch for a nominal cost. 
RSVP ESSENTIAL FOR CATERING PURPOSES 
SEE FLYER AT THE END OF THIS LOG 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

“The only mystery in life is why 

the kamikaze pilots wore 

helmets.” 

– Al McGuire 

 
 

SPEAKER PROGRAM 
 

 
 

 

USELESS INFORMATION   

 
 

 
 

THINK ABOUT THIS  
 
 

 

 

A hole has been found in the 
nudist-camp wall. 

The police are looking into it. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

JUST FOR PUN    

 
 

 
 

LUNCH AT THE BOATSHED  
28th AUGUST  

 
 

 
 

30th POINT TALBURPIN 
SAILING EVENT 13th AUGUST 

 
 

 

https://southernwoodenboatsailing.com/news/the-sharpie-story-restoring-sabre?fbclid=IwAR1oSgD2UyRug-Q7-HD0_COKBfapdiwDcqqxST_Y9qJvUaaEryZBVMkNdt4
https://southernwoodenboatsailing.com/news/the-sharpie-story-restoring-sabre?fbclid=IwAR1oSgD2UyRug-Q7-HD0_COKBfapdiwDcqqxST_Y9qJvUaaEryZBVMkNdt4
mailto:harlandfamily@ozemail.com.au
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Steven Ainscough has donated an annual subscription 
of the Wooden Boat Magazine to the WBAQ Mac 
Finch  Library  for the benefit of members. 
Thanks, Steve 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We were back at the Boatshed for our BBQ &    
meeting after a long break. (Too long!) 
36 members braved the cool night air to enjoy a 
deluxe burger under the big figtree alongside 
Breakfast Creek. 
After a good feed, members attending were split into 
two groups and introduced to the Boatshed by way of 
a Safety Induction.  
Whilst further training and assessment is required to 
operate the range of machinery in the workshop, 
those attending are now empowered to use all hand-
tools. We will advise when further inductions will be 
conducted.  
 

 

WHAT HAPPENNED AT THE 
LAST MEETING 

 
 

 
 

WOODEN BOAT MAGAZINE 
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CALENDAR OF MESSABOUTS & EVENTS 
One day, weekend and week-long Messabouts and big events in 2022 

NOTE:  Due to the wide range of boat sizes and types, and relative seaworthiness, it always remains the Skipper’s decision whether to 
participate or not. Aim to launch & depart from ramps by 0900 hrs unless otherwise advised.  All week long events have a “Plan B” to be 
Wivenhoe Dam or Atkinson’s Dam. For last minute information contact the nominated organiser (listed below) or  a Messabout Committee 
member: Darrell Spiers 3298 5394  Jim Jones 0408 443 291   

IT IS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED THAT MEMBERS CARRY PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE TO $10M WHEN 
PARTICIPATING IN MESSABOUTS (OR AT ALL TIMES WHEN USING YOUR BOAT FOR THAT MATTER) 

YOU ARE THE SKIPPER – YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE! 

 
Type of Event: P= Paddle, R= Row, S= Sail, M= Motor  BB Big Boats Brackets ( ) indicate possible but not reco’md 

MONTH TYPE MESSABOUT EVENTS 

AUGUST  12-19th  
27th 

 
28th   

Caloundra Week 
 Brisbane River Messabout:-   Breakfast Creek to 
Northshore Riverside Park.  
 Sunday Lunch at the Boatshed 

 
 
13th Pt Talburpin Sailors 
get together 

SEPTEMBER  5-9th  
P,S,M 
24th  
P,M  

Lake Cootharaba Camp 
 
Billys Bay Wivenhoe messabout 
 
 

 
 
11th VW Display 

OCTOBER  1st  
P,S,M 
15th  
S,M 
29th  

Around Coomera Island messabout      HT 12.57 2.1m 
  
Green Island cruise messabout       HT 12.47 Pm 2.0m 
 
Breakfast Creek upstream Paddle messabout  HT 
11.52 AM 2.3m 

 

NOVEMBER  12th    

P,S 

26th 

P,M  

Wyaralong Dam Messabout 
 
 
Oxley Creek messabout       10.58 AM 2. 

 

DECEMBER 10th  
P,S,M 
17th  

 Brisbane River Messabout       10.49 AM 2.4m 
 
 Enoggera Dam paddle messabout 

 

FEBRUARY 
2023 

10-13th   
 
 
 
 
 

Australian Wooden 
Boat Festival, Hobart 

If you are intending to go to a Messabout, Please advise the Host in case there are any last-minute changes 
(due to weather or other unavoidable changes). 
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 COMING EVENT DETAILS 
                      Mark your calendar now. 
            Contact the Host if you are attending 

MESSABOUT 
CO-ORDINATOR 

               Home    07 3298 5394 

 Mobile  Darrell  0434 322 484                           “SPARE”  CO-ORDINATOR 
 Mobile Penny    0412 072 418                              Alex Malcolm  0474 307 626 
 Email drmlspiers@outlook.com  

12th – 19th AUGUST CALOUNDRA WEEK 

 Meet & Greet at the Powerboat Club from 5pm on Friday 12th (We usually stay for a meal) 

 Saturday – 9am On the water  

 Saturday night 6pm – Dinner at the Tavern 

 Sunday – on the water again. Many will stay for the week 
Due to the recent break-through of the bar on Bribie there are a lot of sandbars so the sailing maybe limited. 
We will have to see. 

27th August Breakfast Creek to North Shore 
Meet at the boat ramp on Breakfast Creek on Sandgate Rd 9 am 
Suitable for paddling, rowing or motoring 
A down-river run to North Shore where there is a café for a coffee and a park. 
 

28th August  Spring Fiesta at the Boatshed from 11.30 
See flyer at the end of this Log. RSVP required please. 

5th to  9th September LAKE COOTHARABA  
Most camp at Boreen Point camping ground for a week of sailing on Lake Cootharaba. 
Come for the week or a day or two 
Dinner at the pub usually Wednesday night 
 

WBAQ MARKETPLACE 
Members – advertise for free here for 3 months! Boats, tools, accessories etc 
WBA Qld accepts no responsibility for the accuracy of the information provided by the vendor, nor can it act as an agent in relation to any 
item listed. It remains the responsibility of the vendor and the buyer to verify the accuracy of information posted and to agree on the details 
of sale 

BRING / BUY / GIVE-AWAY TABLE AT EVERY MEETING –  Clear your pre-loved items and transfer them to 
another more needy member. Mark items with name and price. No commission – free service! See Leo Sines – 
Merchandise Co-ordinator 

WBAQ MERCHANDISE Identify your boat or yourself 
with WBAQ signage. Cloth Badges $5; Stick-on labels 
50cents. Metal Plaques MkII $10. BURGEES $15.  
WBAQ Pennants – Dress your boat –just $10 
See Leo at the  Merchandise Table at every meeting 

 
 

LEO’S SHOP ROPE. Available to members at cost. 6mm - .70c; 8mm-$1; 10mm-$1.20 per metre.  
Suitable for rigging or general use. Also 3mm cord in spools – only $3 while stocks last.  
Order before the meeting by phoning Leo Sines 3843 1422 or 0418 781 756 ejsines@bigpond.com 
FIBREGLASS TAPE – Sold by the roll – 25mm x 50m $12, 50mm x 30m $$20, 100mm x 50 $40 – best price. Also 
Bosch jigsaw blades – superior for cutting ply $3 each  See Leo 

 

 

mailto:drmlspiers@outlook.com
mailto:ejsines@bigpond.com
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FOR SALE    Timber Sea Kayak $550 
The Yamba sea kayak designed by Sydney naval architect David Payne has 
length 5.5 m and beam 650 mm.  With 650 mm beam the Yamba kayak has 
excellent stability, and is most suited to a paddler weighing over 75 kg.  This 
kayak has been professionally built using Paulownia timber veneers to 
achieve uniquely light weight of only 17 kg.  When built using conventional 
plywood the Yamba usually weighs about 24 kg.  Paddle included.  Located 
at Noosaville, call Bruce on 0405 385 194 to arrange inspection.   (1) 
  

 

 
RedFin 520 Trailer Sailer For Sale or trade for smaller open boat 14-15ft 
in length, with sail and rig that will fit within the length of the boat when not 
in use. 
Running Bear is in excellent condition with a new 4-stroke 2.5hp Parsun 
long-shaft motor. Approx 3 hours of running, still in warranty. 
Boat Launched 2010. Set up to sail single-handed, 2 or 3 on board ideal. Can 
be rigged, launched and retrieved single handed. Plenty of space in cabin for 
gear and a few beers or wine. 
Price $6000 negotiable. 
I also require, and I'm happy to pay for, storage until it sells. I have a large 
tarp so it does not have to be under cover. We are moving to another house 
at Eaton's Hill which unfortunately does not have room for it in the yard. 
Contact: Geoffrey Fuller 0410 411 577 

 

 

 
NEW! Power boat Cecil E Boden 'CRUISIETTE' 18ft 
18 ft power boat, built by cabinet maker, nearly new 50 Hp engine 
just service has done 27 hours. Depth sounder, VHF radio, life jackets 
and safety gear. Fresh water tank, electric bilge pump, S/S kitchen 
sink, twin batteries 70 lt fuel tank, navigation lights all on a 'top gun' 
aluminium trailer with all new springs. 
 
Boat and trailer are both registered,  contact Jon for more photos and 
information   $15,000 ono                        (2) 
0413 945 377 jonelcock@optusnet.com.au 

 

 

mailto:jonelcock@optusnet.com.au
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NEW! Boat For Sale. Lotus 9.2M Wooden Sailing Vessel, SV Pacific Moon. 
Registration No. QB704Q, paid until JUN2023 Designed by Alan Wright, NZ.  
Built 1980s. on Gold Coast.  Double Diagonal strip-planked, sheathed Hull, 
Plywood Deck (requires repair). a. Sistered Keelson (requires repair).  Steel 
encased lead-filled Bulb Keel about 1200Ks (requires repair). Yanmar MODEL 
2GM20C S/N 00393, SD20 Sail Drive MOD NO. 1867, 0 hours, (requires 
installing).  Allwood Sails (As per Sail Plan, New Main, Jib, Genoa in original 
sail bags). a. Second-hand jib, unknown maker.  Manual anchor winch 
(requires installing).  Stainless Bow roller. Plough anchor Fisherman’s 
anchor.  Henderson New MarkV manual pump Mast, Boom, Spinnaker pole, 
standing & running rigging (as is).  Reefit System B roller reefing.  Suunto 
Compass.  Pioneer dinghy.  Stainless steel tank for water or fuel.  Collection 
of 240VAC tools, sundry hand tools.  Sundry wooden boat repair materials 
Oil lamps.  Library of boat books.  Rudder.  Sundry Boat fittings, pumps, 
rigging spares, sail track 
A lot of boat and gear for a Nominal price to clear (negotiable) but new 
owner must take over the lease of the boat’s storage or move it.  Located 
Victoria Point                                         (2) 
Ian Waller-Wilkinson 0411 677 714 

 

FOR SALE - PUTT PUTT MOTOR 
Details of motor: 

"2 stroke Putt Putt Motor 3hp with Brass propeller 
Cast Bronze Muffler Ready to install 
Beautifully engineered 
Blaxland 5/8 Cone Clutch available if needed – by negotiation" 

Stan Wood    
07 5492 1752   
torrielliwood@y7mail.com  

FOR SALE – BLAXLAND TWIN PUTT-PUTT MOTOR 
Blaxland Twin Marine Engine Complete with cone clutch, clutch handle, base 
plate and 12” left hand propeller and Lucas SR twin magneto.Engine 
originally built by the late Aub Rose, Sydney and stripped-down following 
storage after very minimal use. Bearings, bore, rings, water jackets in 
excellent condition. Engine meticulously reassembled with all new gaskets. 
Brand new large cast iron muffler fitted together with newly built Alpha ¾” 
carburettor. Cone clutch fitted with new expanding ring. Ready for 
installation. Price $3500.  
Also available LUCAS RS twin magneto in new condition. Never used – kept 
as a spare. Built by the late Les McKitterick. Price $350. 

Stan Wood    07 5492 1752   torrielliwood@y7mail.com 
 

 

 

mailto:torrielliwood@y7mail.com
mailto:torrielliwood@y7mail.com
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FREE PETREL BOAT PROJECT – FREE FREE  FREE 
2022 Sailboat Petrel – Boats – Gold Coast, Queensland | Facebook Marketplace | Facebook 
Jon Elcock has inspected this boat and reports: He has built this from old plans downloaded off the internet. It 
was a 16 ft. but he has lengthen it 18 ft. He has (I would say) no guidance on boat building ( he a plumber) but 
can read plans and willing to have a go. I will let you draw your conclusions as to the finish. 
  

It might look rough but strong, the 175 x 25 for but joints says it all. I asked him would he be willing to split it up, 
boat only without the mast and sails and said he would, about $200 for the hull .  NOW FREE 
He option is to cut it up and take to the dump. For someone with a bit of skill and imagination  it could become a 
great project for either sail or power boat. 
Jon 
https://www.facebook.com/marketplace/item/3088073478082170/?ref=search&referral_code=marketplace_se
arch&referral_story_type=post&tracking=browse_serp%3A285b5268-16e5-42a1-a3fb-9701361ed67a 

Boatcraft Pacific(Advertisement) 
The best source for all your boat building materials. 
• Bote-Cote marine coating resins. 2:1 Amine blush free optimised for Australian conditions  
• Epox-E-Glue A pre gelled 1:1 epoxy glue.  
• Purbond Single pack waterproof adhesive ideal for strip planking and joinery.  
• Aquacote Water based high build epoxy primer and water based 2 pack polyurethane top coat.  Very high performance two pack paints without the fumes 
and health worries.  
• Cop-R-Bote antifouling.Copper metal permanent antifoul that really works.  
• Fibreglass Woven and knitted reinforcements, the widest range of weights and constructions. 
• Timber and Plywood. Marine plywood and long length clear hoop pine, WRC and Kiri. 
•  Silicone Bronze and Copper fastenings. The largest range in Australia.  
• Davey traditional bronze ship and boat fittings.  Plans. We can supply a wide range of boat plans. Come and browse our catalogues. Save money with our 
material packages. 
14 Dulwich St, Loganholme  Qld 4129 Ph 3806 1944 Fax 3209 7711 

Be sure to tell us you are a WBAQ Member to receive a 7.5% discount from Trade price 

BoatCraft Pacific (Sunshine Coast) for Sunshine Coast boatbuilders!  (Advertisement)   

BoatCraft products now available ex stock from our Noosaville location 
Bote-Cote Epoxy – Epoxy Glue – Purbond – Aquacote – Fibreglass – Timber – Marine plywood 

Shed 3, 7 Bartlett St, Noosaville 4566 Tel 0405 385 194   (call to check opening times) 

 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/marketplace/item/3088073478082170/?ref=search&referral_code=marketplace_search&referral_story_type=post&tracking=browse_serp%3Abe9c9b33-13c0-409c-926d-ae3277e25b77
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An Invitation to you and your closest: 

 

SPRING FIESTA 
To Welcome Spring 

and celebrate our return to the Boatshed 

LUNCH  
At 

The Boatshed, 39 Argyle St Albion 

SUNDAY 28th AUGUST from 11.30 am 

Menu:                     RAFFLES 

Chicken 
Ham                                                                  
Assorted Salads  
Cake  
Beer or Soft Drink 
Coffee 
COST $10  pp 
 
BYO Wine, if you wish 

 

RSVP Essential for catering purposes 

secretary@woodenboat.org.au 

Jim Jones Ph 0408 443 291 

 

 

 

mailto:secretary@woodenboat.org.au

